Travel Safety Checklist – Child

1. _____ Have proper working car seat for your infant or small child. Follow recommended safety guidelines & laws for proper size car seat for the age & weight & height of your child. Check with your local hospital or physician’s office to find classes on car seat proper installation.

2. _____ Never travel with an infant or small child that is not properly secured in a car seat or booster seat & in the back seat.

3. _____ Never leave your infant or small child in the car alone.

4. _____ Have an emergency kit or container in your vehicle at all times in the event of a delay due to traffic or you are stranded on the side of the road.

5. _____ Travel with an emergency device at all times to contact emergency services if needed such as cellular phone or on star or similar device.

6. _____ Never leave unsafe items in vehicle for safety of your child such as medicines, firearms, small choking hazards or strangling hazards. Consider using a lock box if you have to store unsafe items in vehicles.

7. _____ Always travel prepared for medical emergency with your child with needed medicines or equipment for your child according to their needs.

8. _____ Consider using child alarms when traveling to prevent leaving child in car alone.

9. _____ Travel with extra clothing, snacks & water at all times & a first aid kit.